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The Htonorable Robert E, Hlampton, Chairman
United States Civil Service Coinimaion

Dear frr,. 1ampton .

Further reference to made to your letter of March 13,. 1973,
requestiyig oir views an to whether the night differential authorized
by 5 U.SC. 5343(f), as enacted by Public Law 92-392, approved Au-
guet 19, 1972, 86 Stat, 568, is J.naluded in basic pay of a prevailing
rat:e employee for purposes of annual and sick leave and overtime pay
for reguliir or irregular overtime hours which an employee may work,

Section 5343(f) provides as follows:

(f) A prevailing rate employes is entitled to pay
at his scheduled xate plus a night differential-

(1) amounting to 7-1/2 percent of that scheduled
rate for regularly scheduled nonovertime work a ma-
jority of the hours of which occur bttween 3 p.m. and
tidnipht; and

(2) amounting to 10 percent of that scheduled
rate for regularly scheduled tionovertime work a ma-
jority of the hours of which occur between 11 p.m. and.
8 a*M.

A night difterontial under this subsection in a pairt of basic
pay.

You point out that the night differential is provided for "regularly
scheduled nonovertimo. work." You noto that similar wording in overtime
statutes has been construed to mean that an individual must actually
perEorm at his lob in order to qualify for overtime compensation (other
than callback nvtrtime), Thin interpretation of the word "work" has led
you to the conclusion that night differential would not be payable for
hours in a leave status since the employee is not actually "at work."
ThiD interpretation is buttressed by the provision in 5 U.S.C. '545(a)
which states that for General Schedule employees nightwork in regularly
acheduled work between the hours of 6 paw9 and 6 asm., and includos
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periods of leave with pay during those hours it the periods of leave with
pay during a pay period total less than 8 hours, Accordingly, Federal
Personnel Manual (FPM) Supplement 532-1, January 16, 1973, Subchapter S8-3hk
provides that wage employees are paid at their basic rates (excluding
night shift differential) during periods of compensable leave,

S S

You state that you have had a number of questions regarding the
correct interpretation of 5 U9S.C. 5343(f), In considering such questions
you have found statements in Senate Report No. 92-791, Hay 16, 1972,
pages 4 and 5, and House Report No, 92-339, July 8, 1971, pages 215 and
16, whlch indicate that it is the intent of Congress that the night dif-
ferential be included for leave purposes. The House statement reads as
follows

Section 5343(f) authorizes thi payment of uniform night
differentials to prevailina rate employees assigned to the
second or third shifts, A differential of 7-1/2 percent of
the employee's scheduled rate will be paid for the entire
shift when a najority of the employee's regularly scheduled
nonovertime hours fall between 3 p.m, and midnight. A dif-
ferential of 10 percent will be paid when a majority of the
regularly scheduled nonovertim% hours £all between 1-1 p.m.
and 8 a.m. Section 5343(f) spctcificafl7y provides that night
shift differentials are to be considered a part of base pay.
Thus, such differentials wifl Gus included in rates of basic
pay for purposes of computinglovertime, Sunday, and holiday
pay, and deductions for retirement and grtup life insurance.
It is anticipated by the committee that tLa Civil Service
Comaission, in administering the proviasons of this section,
may issue regulations governing such matters as the treatment
of night differential iwhen a prevailing rate employee (other-
wise entitled thereto) is: (1) eucused from work on a holiday,
(2) traveling on official business, (3) absent on leave, or
(4) temporarily assigned to a different tour of duty.

In view of the congressional statements you seek our advice In the matter.

With reapect to including night differential in an employee's basic
rate of pay for computing overtima pay for regular or irregular overtime
hours workedt you note that section 5544(a) of title 5, United States
Code, which previously read "an employee whose basic pay is fixed * * *"
was changed to read "an employee whose pay ir fixed * * * W, While you
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do not attach any special significance to the change in the wording of
the statf.ute froa "basic pay" to "pay," you would like our views as to
whether it i8 proper to include the night differential in an employee's
rate of pay for the purpose of computing the amount of his overtime pay.

Undr the Coordinatpd loderal Wage Bystem, which was in effect prior
to the effective date of Public Law 92-392, a night differentJal was in-
cluded in basic pay for purposes of annual and nick leave, and overtime
pay, Federal Personnel IManual Supplement 532-1, Subchapter S-4c, Our
decisions also have held that niGht differential is inciluded in leave
and overtime situations involving u. wage board employee. 26 Camp.
Gon. 212 (1946); 23 id. 962 (1944).

In summarizing the purpose of the legialation here involved House
Raport Nlo. 92-339, page 6, states in pertinent part the following:

The wajor provisions of the bill may be sunnarized
as follows:

One--enacts into law the long established principle
and policies gor netting the pay of prevalling ratc employees.

Two--nkev the follmoing changes ,n the current oper-
ating systewn and proceduress

* *I **

(d) Provides A 7"1/2Z pay differeut.1al, nationuides,
for scheduled non-overtime work during the second shift
(3 p.m. until midnight) and 10% for the third shift (11 p.m.
until 8 a.n.). Currently the prciu:n pay depends on the
prevailing custom of each labor market area..

Senate Report No. 92-791, page 3, SJn giving the background informatiou
concerning this legislation, utates the following:

* * * The Coordinated Wage System was established in 1968
by the Civil Service Comaiesioia na a result of an Executive
order issued. by President Johnson. This succeeded in
requiring equitable coordination of wtage board practices
among all Federal, agencies. The next logical step is enact-
ment of this legislation to establish the system in law.
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In light cf'thn above our view to thAt night differential should
be included in basic pay for annual and sic-k leave purposes and that
it is proper to include night differential in an employees rate of
pay for the purpose of computing the wmount ef his overtime pay.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G, DEMEIUNG
icr the comptroller General

of the United States
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